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Exploring a New Normal
For someone who is passionate about Radiology and
Texas, becoming President of the TRS is a unique
privilege! I am thankful for this opportunity to lead an
organization that has such a rich history and strong
legacy of leadership.
When we met for the TRS 107th Annual Meeting in
February, none of us could have imagined the
complex challenges the subsequent months
would bring: guiding appropriate use of imaging for
COVID-19; collaborating with referring physicians
to create algorithms and scale back routine care
to adhere to mandated limits on non-emergent
procedures; managing the uncertainty of proceeding
in the absence of rigorous supporting scientific data
to which we are accustomed; navigating dramatic
decreases in imaging volume and revenue; and
developing processes and policies to reopen our
clinics safely for patients and radiology providers, to
name a few.
In the midst of these rapidly evolving and remarkable
practice changes, I wanted to be thoughtful about
the role of the TRS in this pandemic and how to
fulfill our mission to serve, promote and advance the
practice of radiology in our state without contributing
to the cognitive overload the inundation of COVID-19
information produced. Ultimately, I worked with
the Board of Directors, the chair of our legislative
committee, and our lobbyist to carefully select and
distribute resources on legislative regulations,
federal programs for economic relief and consensus
expert opinion on recommended practice safety

measures. I hope you found that shared information
useful. We also joined with the TMA and other
state-level medical organizations to advocate
for protections to access to care for our patients.
The TRS will continue to monitor legislative and
economic policies that can impact our members and
the patients we serve.
On a recent COVID-19 recovery conference call, one
of the speakers said, “Never let a good crisis go
to waste.” As our practices progressively return to
more normal volumes, I encourage us to consider:
What are the positive practice changes we made in
response to the COVID-19 pandemic that potentially
merit retention? On a personal note, are there
ways that we took better care of ourselves, our
families, and our communities during the COVID-19induced slowdown that we can maintain? How can
we participate in and advocate for the necessary
changes that must happen to address the persistent
disparities in our healthcare system that have been
highlighted by the COVID-19 statistics? It is in these
reflections that I believe we can find the silver linings
of the past few months.
Despite beginning my term under these shared
difficult circumstances, I am hopeful the TRS will
have one of our best years yet! We have work to
do preparing for the 87th Texas legislative session,
undergoing organizational strategic planning, and
growing the TRS Foundation. I am honored to build
upon the accomplishments of more than a century of
outstanding TRS presidents before me.

108 TH ANNUAL MEETING
A PR I L 23-25, 2021

Moody Gardens Hotel | Galveston, TX

Special Thanks

107 TH ANNUAL MEETING
HIGHLIGHTS

SPEAKERS
Thank you to all of our
speakers for your time,
excellent presentations and
valuable discussions.

February 21-23,2020 | San Antonio, TX
Specialty Programs:
Diagnostic Radiology, Radiation Oncology &
Medical Physics, Resident Case Review
Course and Career Fair Reception. Attendees
had access to up to 21 hours of CME, much of
which was interactive with case presentations
and the use of an audience response system.

Networking

30 Exhibitors

Valuable CME

Mobile App
Launch

Hot Topics:
Imaging of
Emergencies,
Value-Based
Imaging, Body
Imaging, Pediatric
Radiology,
Neuroradiology,
Interventional
Radiology, Breast
Imaging
and Musculoskeletal
Radiology

Thank You Exhibitors
Exhibitor support allows TRS to offer a superb quality meeting at a low cost to attendees.

Platinum Exhibitors

Gold Exhibitor
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Special Thanks

2020 AWARD WINNERS
Congratulations

TRS LEADERS
TRS leaders discussed
issues and formulated TRS
policies.

44th TRS Gold Medal Award
Susan John, MD, FACR
Pictured: Susan John and Roy Riascos

50+ Years of TRS Membership
Recognition
Peter Riesz, MD, FACR
Pictured: Darlene Metter and Peter Riesz

Pictured: Paul Weatherall,
Andrew Farach, Karla
Sepulveda, Darlene Metter,
Sarah Avery, and Susanna
Spence

TRS Past Presidents in
Attendance

Guiberteau Award for Resident
Excellence

Arsalan Saleem, MD (University of Texas Medical Branch, Galveston)
Pictured: Kevin Wang, Arsalan Saleem, Milton Guiberteau, Jesse
Conyers

Brown Award for Resident Excellence in
Radiation Oncology
Eva Galvan, MD (University of Texas Health San Antonio)
Pictured: Scott Barton, Eva Galvan, Stephen Brown, Ethan Ludmir

Outgoing President Award

Darlene Metter, MD, FACR
Pictured: Karla Sepulveda and Darlene Metter

Kevin Y. Wang1, Naga Jaya Smitha Yenduri2, Stanley A. Lee2, Harold J. Farber2, R. Paul Guillerman3
1 Department
2Department

of Radiology, Baylor College of Medicine, Houston, TX, USA
of Pulmonary Medicine, Texas Children’s Hospital, Houston, Texas
of Radiology, Texas Children’s Hospital, Houston, Texas

3Department

IMAGING FEATURES
Figure 2 Crazy Paving
Chest CT in the coronal plane for
Patient 8 (a) and Patient 5 (b) and
axial plane of Patient 6 (c, d)
demonstrate superimposed
interlobular septal thickening and
ground-glass opacities (crazy-paving).
Subpleural sparing is also present in
Patient 5 (b) and 6 (d) (black arrows).
Chest CT in the coronal plane for
Patient 7 (e, f) demonstrates
interlobular septal thickening (yellow
arrows) that conspicuously
demarcates the periphery of the
secondary pulmonary lobules and the
centrilobular arteries (red arrows) at
the center of the lobules.

Figure 3 Organizing
Pneumonia
Chest CT of Patient 3 in
axial plane (a, b, c) and
coronal plane (d)
demonstrates imaging
findings characteristic of
organizing pneumonia, as
evidenced by the
consolidation with
scalloped margins in a
peribronchovascular (red
arrows) and subpleural
distribution. Subpleural
sparing is also present
(black arrows), best
shown in the sagittal
plane (e).

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS

Clinical Findings
• 11 patients total (8 males and 3 females)
• 15.8 years old mean age (range: 14 to 18)
• 10 used THC, 3 used nicotine-based
liquids
• All patients with constitutional and GI
symptoms
• Only 6 with respiratory symptoms
CT/CXR Imaging Findings
• Ground-glass opacities (8/8)
• Interlobular septal thickening (7/8)
• Consolidation (6/8)
• Mediastinal/hilar lymphadenopathy (6/8)
• Crazy-paving pattern (6/8)
• Small unilateral pleural effusions (2/8)
• Solid pulmonary nodules (1/8)
• Subpleural sparing (9/11)
• Peribronchovascular sparing (6/11)

Figure 4 Acute Lung Injury

Figure 1 Peribronchovascular and Subpleural Sparing
Chest CT in the coronal plane for Patient 1 (a), Patient 7 (b, c), and Patient 6 (f), as well as in the sagittal and axial planes
for Patient 4 (d, e), all demonstrate a mix of ground-glass opacities and consolidation sparing the regions adjacent to the
bronchovascular bundles (red arrows). All patients with peribronchovascular sparing also demonstrated subpleural
sparing. Interlobular septal thickening is also present in Patient 7 (b, c) at the periphery of the right lung (yellow arrows).
Chest radiographs for Patient 11 (g), Patient 10 (h), and Patient 1 (i) also demonstrate peribronchovascular sparing (red
arrows). The lucencies adjacent to the left cardiac border (g), hemidiaphragms (g, h, i), and right paratracheal stripe (i)
are suggestive of subpleural sparing (black arrows).

Chest CT in axial plane for Patient 8 (a, b) and Patient
5 (c, d) demonstrate imaging findings characteristic of
acute lung injury. There is consolidation with air
bronchograms in the dependent portions of the lungs,
with geographic ground-glass opacities and
superimposed intralobular and interlobular septal
thickening (crazy-paving pattern) in the nondependent
portions of the lungs. Such gravitationally dependent
gradient of opacities is not uncommonly seen in acute
lung injury. More anteriorly, there is also subpleural
sparing by the ground-glass opacities in Patient 8
(black arrows).

Thank you, Diana Fite, MD,
TMA President, for your
valuable presentation on
Medicine’s Achievements in
2019 at the TRS Board of
Advisors Leadership Meeting.

Audience Favorite Poster Award

Imaging Features of E-Cigarette or Vaping Product Use Associated
Lung Injury in the Pediatric Population: An Institutional Cases Series
BACKGROUND
• 2711 e-cigarette or vaping product use
associated lung injury (EVALI) cases and
60 deaths as of January 21, 2020
• Cause of lung injury remains to be
determined, but available data suggest
that products containing
tetrahydrocannabinol (THC), particularly
black-market products or those obtained
from informal sources, may play an
important role in this outbreak, and that
vitamin E acetate has been detected as a
chemical of concern from bronchoalveolar
lavage
• Pediatric population comprises 15% of all
EVALI cases
• We present our institutional experience of
the most common imaging findings
observed on chest CT and radiographs

Pictured: Sidney Roberts,
Darlene Metter, Stephen Brown,
Susan John, Paul Ellenbogen,
Mark Montgomery, Tilden
Childs III, I. Ray Kirk, Milton
Guiberteau, Phillip Voltz, Michael
McCarty, Cynthia Sherry

Imaging Features of E-Cigarette or Vaping Products Use
Associated Lung Injury in the Pediatric Population by Kevin Yuqi
Wang, MD (Baylor College of Medicine)

Break the Case Winners

Eseosa Bazuaye-Ekwuyasi, MD (University of Texas Medical Branch)
and Michael Orsi, MD (South Texas Radiology Group)
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ACR 2020 Meeting Highlights
Due to COVID-19, the 2020 ACR Meeting was held virtually. Meeting attendees participated in state,
regional and specialty caucuses and Council Meetings via Zoom. Other online platforms such as YouTube
and Poll Everywhere were used to conduct ACR business virtually during the meeting.
Annually during the ACR
meeting the Texas Caucus
proudly displays table-top
Texas flags designating
their area. This year Dr.
Sepulveda shared a photo
of a Texas flag in her home
office while participating
virtually in the ACR meeting.

Save the Date!

ACR 2021 Annual Meeting
May 16-19, 2021
Marriott Wardman Hotel
Washington, DC

Congratulations to the newest Texas Fellows!

Fellowship in the American College of
Radiology is one of the highest
levels of recognition in the radiology
profession. Fellowship is given
when there is evidence of distinctive
accomplishment well beyond the
high levels of achievement and
service normally expected of all ACR
members. This year, TRS had fifteen
members achieve ACR Fellowship
and become Fellows during the ACR
2020 Virtual Convocation Ceremony,
led by ACR President and Temple, TX
radiologist, Debra Monticciolo, MD,
FACR. Congratulations to these members on their many accomplishments!

2020 New Fellows L to R: Jerry Barker Jr., Chee-Wai Cheng, Robert Cone, David Golden, Chul Ha, Peter
Koplyay, Larry Kramer, Calvin Leuschen, Paul Renton Jr., Karla Sepulveda, Kathleen Shide, John Stoll,
Tom Tan, David Wells, Wei-Tse Yang.

ACR Virtual Meeting by the Numbers!
68

113

TRS members
attended the
Texas Caucus

TRS members
attended the
Virtual ACR
meeting

41

36

4

TRS members
attended the
Virtual Texas
Caucus Happy
Hour

TRS Virtual Texas Caucaus Happy Hour

Texas Council
members (Councilors
and Alternate
Councilors) attended
the ACR Meeting
on behalf of TRS
members

Contentious Resolutions Debated
at ACR Annual Meeting
Susanna Spence, MD, Chief Councilor

In the last few crazy weeks we have
watched the face of radiology
undergo a marked, albeit transient,
transformation. For the first time
ever, and with very little lead-time,
the ACR meeting was switched to
an online platform. But while the ACR meeting this
year was uniquely virtual it was also contentious,
dynamic, and extremely well-attended.
By far the most controversial issues this year were
Resolutions 8-11, pertaining to Radiologist
Assistants, and Resolution 50, which addresses
ABR Maintenance of Certification.
The impetus behind Resolutions 8-11 is a
document called the Entry Level Clinical Activities
(ELCA), a document published under the aegis
of the ARRT and ACR. It defined a series of
activities that are considered “entry-level” tasks
for Radiologist Assistants to perform under the
direct - although not personal - supervision of a
radiologist. This document originally contained
nine fluoroscopic activities agreed upon by
the ACR and ARRT in 2003. By 2018 it had
expanded to over 80 activities, including nontargeted liver biopsies, myelograms, and breast
needle-localizations. While the ARRT followed a
defined process to add these activities, including
consultation with radiologists to determine what
would be appropriate to include, it became clear
that there was a breakdown in communication
somewhere and that the ACR Board of Chancellors
was not aware of the full scope of activities
published in the final document. Resolutions 8
and 9 defined terms and roles for Non-Physician

Radiology Providers (NPRPs) and passed with
relatively little debate. Debate on Resolution
10 centered on a specific Resolve clause that
recommended withdrawing the ACR’s support for
MACRA (legislation recommending funding of RA
activities by Medicare) pending the resolution of
debate surrounding the ELCA document above.
This was referred back to the ACR for further
study. Resolution 11 reviewed the position of
the ACR on the role of Radiologist Assistants/
NPRPs, recommended adoption of a revised list
of procedures which an NPRP could perform, and
also updated the process by which updates to the
ELCA could be made in future. After much debate,
this resolution was passed.
Regarding ABR MOC, Resolution 50 was intended
to address the new (and mandatory) Diplomate
Agreement introduced this year. Clauses in
that agreement pertaining to anonymity of
complainants, requirement of diplomates to
forgo certain rights, and perceived inability of
diplomates to influence the process surrounding
the construction of the agreement were the central
components of the debate. This resolution was
adopted with minor amendments.
The success of the Texas delegation to the ACR
was due to the incredible work of our very own
(and truly indefatigable!) Christy McDonald and
our fabulous Vice Chief Councilor Christie Lincoln.
I was so privileged to work with such an engaged
and brilliant group of TRS members who attended
this meeting and continue to keep Texas at the
very forefront of the ACR. We truly hope you will
join us next year where we will reunite (hopefully in
person) at the TRS and ACR annual meetings.

TRS Wins ACR Membership Award
TRS wins Excellence in Membership (Div. E) ACR Chapter
Recognition Award! Thank you Spencer T. Sincleair, MD, 2019
Membership Committee Chair, and the TRS Membership
Committee for making this award possible.
2019-2020 Membership Committee
•

Spencer T. Sincleair, MD, Temple

•

Tim Blackburn, PhD, Dallas

•

Christie Lincoln, MD, Houston

•

Suhny Abbara, MD, Dallas

•

Stephen Seiler, MD, Dallas

•

Stephen Herrmann, MD, Dallas

•

Brett Carter, MD, Houston

•

Prabhakar Rajiah, MD, Dallas

•

Pamela Myers, PhD, San Antonio

•

Aradhana Venkatesan, MD, Houston

•

Matt McCurdy, MD, Austin

•

Christy McDonald

New ACR
Radiology
Program WellBeing Guides

The ACR Radiology WellBeing Program has
recently created six new
support guides on topics of
Resilience, Communication,
Self-Care, Mentorship,
Diversity and Inclusion and
Conflict Resolution. These
guides are for residents,
medical students and career
physicians designed to
support aspects of one’s
life that can affect levels
of burnout. Each guide
features several interactive
resources and educational
activities. https://www.acr.
org/Member-Resources/
Benefits/Well-Being

COVID-19
Open Access
Cases are
Here!
To further support the
radiology community during
the Coronavirus (COVID-19)
pandemic, Case in Point has
provided public access to all
COVID-19 cases that have
been submitted. Cases will
be updated as new cases
are received. Please note:
CME is not offered for open
access cases but please
use the case archive search
function or calendar to find
CME cases. To access a
case, click on the case title
and simply login. https://
cortex.acr.org/cip/pages
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Movers and
Shakers

2020 Election Cycle into
2021 Legislative Session–
What can the TRS Expect?
Sarah Avery, MD, FACR
Chair, TRS PAC

Melissa Chen, MD serves as
the Associate Executive
Director of the Cancer
Network for Diagnostic
Imaging.

Susanna Spence, MD was
appointed to serve a 2-year
term as Chief Councilor.

Christie Lincoln, MD was
appointed to serve a 2-year
term as Vice- Chief Councilor.

Dr. Tilden Childs III, MD,
FACR serves as the 2020
President of the Tarrant
County Medical Society.

I hope that all members of TRS and
your families and loved ones are
safe and secure during these
trying times. Despite the massive
disruptions in our lives and
our practices as a result of the
COVID-19 pandemic, I believe that TRS and the
TRS PAC will come out of this stronger and better
prepared to engage in the next year on behalf
of our members. I’d like to take a moment to
discuss what we can expect (but may not yet fully
understand) and what we know (and don’t know)
about the 2020 political election season and the
upcoming 2021 Texas Legislative Session.

affairs consultants at Imperium Public Affairs
(Michael Grimes) directly and they will assist you in
any way possible. Elections are always important,
but it is even more critical during these trying times
that all TRS members fulfill their civic duty and
vote.

2020 was supposed to be filled with legislative
committee and agency meetings reviewing the
impact of legislation passed in 2019 and making
policy recommendations for the 2021 legislative
session beginning in January. The pandemic
response has suspended those efforts indefinitely.
In addition, we will not know for some time how we
will physically be able to engage with lawmakers,
staff and agencies responsible for
First, the elections. As with
making public policy that impacts
everything in life, our normal
schedule and process for
“Now more than ever it the TRS membership. Our Texas
elected officials are working to
holding elections has been
is paramount that
create a system and process that
impacted radically by the
TRS members...help
will allow them to consider policy
COVID-19 pandemic and
initiatives, take input from the public,
response. Local elections,
us advocate for the
and keep everyone in the process
typically held in May,
priorities of TRS and the safely collaborating. This includes
and runoff elections from
practice of medicine.”
determining how the next legislative
the March 2020 primary
session will convene and how
should have already taken
lawmakers will meet requirements
place. Unfortunately, many
to allow the public to participate in that process.
elections were pushed back until deep in the
TRS has strong representation and a very positive
summer or even later in the fall. Paradoxically,
reputation in the Capitol, but now more than ever it
the usual November election campaign season,
is paramount that TRS members with relationships
which should have already started in earnest,
with key leaders and policymakers step into the
will be much shorter. TRS PAC has been and
breach and help us advocate for the priorities of
will continue to stay engaged and provide insight
TRS and the practice of medicine.
to and support for races that are important to
TRS membership. Making certain that TRS
If we all do everything we can to stay safe, stay
PAC helps elect candidates that understand and
vigilant, and stay engaged with TRS and TRS PAC,
support our practices in these uncertain times is
we will get through these trying times together and
more important now than ever. During the 2020
emerge stronger for the effort. As always, your
elections, TRS PAC will be providing more analysis
financial support for the TRS PAC is needed and
than usual regarding the status of campaigns,
appreciated! Contributions can be made at www.
dates for key races, and contributing support for
txrad.org/donations. Or mail check to 24165 IH-10
candidates who are friendly to radiology. If you
West, Suite 217 #510, San Antonio, TX 78257.
would like more detailed information regarding
specific races, you can contact me or our public

Thank You to the Texas Radiology Groups for their TRS PAC Contributions
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$30,750

$16,800

$12,000

Please contact Karen
Garbaccio at (512) 535-4920
or karen@txrad.org to make
a PAC contribution in your
organization’s name.

Ongoing Non-Physician Provider Struggles
Tilden Childs III, MD, FACR, Chair, TRS Legislative Committee

The quest for independent practice
of medicine by non-physician
providers is a perennial challenge
for medicine, including radiologists.
One such challenge related to
Texas Medical Board proposed
rule §193.21: Delegation Related to Radiological
Services. The proposed rule initially stated: “the
following acts have been determined to be the
practice of medicine under the authority of the
Act, §157.001(b)(1), and cannot be delegated
to a midlevel provider, certified radiological
technologist (MRT and LMRT), or non-certified
radiological technologist (NCT): (1) the reading
and interpretation of the radiological studies; and
(2) rendering a diagnosis based on the radiological
studies.” This set off a firestorm within midlevel
provider communities.

policy and practice parameter reflects that NPRPs
(including but not limited to NPs, PAs, and RRAs)
will not perform interpretations (preliminary, final,
or otherwise) of any radiological examination.
Imaging findings and observations identified
by NPRPs may be communicated only to the
supervising radiologist. Rendering interpretations
of medical imaging studies (preliminary, final, or
otherwise) is beyond the scope of practice and is
not the intended role of an NPRP. Interpretations
are distinguished from observations in that
interpretations involve synthesizing imaging
findings in the context of clinical histories, physical
examination findings, laboratory testing, and/or
comparison with prior or other imaging studies
in a manner that leads to clinical impressions or
conclusions, specific diagnoses and/or differential
diagnoses; etc.”

Following a tortuous, tumultuous journey last year
involving back and forth dialogue with the TMB and
other stakeholders, proposed rule revisions, and a
side trip through the Texas Legislature, no rule was
implemented due to failure of the TMB to act within
the required time limit. However, scope of practice
issues (including those regarding non-physician
practitioners in radiology) are sure to continue to
come up.

Additionally, Resolution 9 states that “the ACR
continue to oppose any legislation or regulation
permitting the independent practice of NPRPs
(e.g. NPs, PAs, RRAs, ...) in radiology; etc.” and
that “the ACR will: 1. assist medical and radiology
societies and specialty organizations that seek to
enact legislation that would define the valued role
of mid-level and other health care professionals
within a physician- and radiologist-led team-based
model structured to efficiently deliver optimal
quality patient care and to assure patient safety;
and 2. actively support the concept of radiologistled radiology teams and oppose radiology teams
that are not radiologist-led; etc.”

During the recent ACR 2020 Virtual Annual
Meeting, the ACR Council provided useful
language in Resolution 9 (Roles of NonPhysician Radiology Providers (NPRP) – Policies,
Parameters and Legislation/Regulations) that will
be helpful to TRS and TRS PAC leadership going
forward related to future NPRP scope of practice
issues. Specifically, the resolution states “that
existing and future ACR policies and practice
parameters concerning NPRPs will be reviewed,
modified, and written such that the intention of the

All in all, this is good news for Texas radiologists if
and when future scope of practice issues emerge.
The detailed guidance and support from the ACR
will be most helpful.

Visit the TRS Career Center

Movers and
Shakers

Darlene Metter, MD, FACR
serves as the Chair of
the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission’s Advisory
Committee on the Medical
Uses of Isotopes. Major
issues that the ACMUI
is dealing with are the
regulatory impact of
COVID-19, release of
patients administered
radioactive material and
Training and Experience for
Authorized Users.
Dr. Metter also received the
2019 Outstanding Women
in Medicine Award from
the Bexar County Medical
Society.

New
COVID-19
Modules
Radiology-TEACHES has
launched a new COVID-19
module specific for use
in medical schools and
associated medical
professions such as
Physician Assistant
programs. This new module
provides an introduction
to COVID-19, with cases
and imaging examples
to help medical students
understand the role of
radiology and the features
of COVID-19. Learn more
here: https://www.acr.
org/Clinical-Resources/
Radiology-TEACHES
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ACR
Fellowships
Congratulations to the
following residents for
being selected by the TRS
Foundation to participate in
fellowships at the ACR. Due
to COVID-19, the fellowships
have been postponed until
2021.

TRS Foundation Happenings
I. Ray Kirk, MD, FACR, President, TRS Foundation

Rutherford-Lavanty Fellowship
in Government Relations
Robert Litwin, MD, Baylor
College of Medicine

RANT James M. Moorefield
Fellowship in Economics and
Health Policy
Nikita Consul, MD, Baylor
College of Medicine

Thank You
Thanks to the following
radiology groups for their
generous 2020 donations
to the TRS Foundation!
$30,000

The 2020 TRS Annual Meeting
was a success on many levels
for the Texas Radiological
Society Foundation. This year
we introduced two special
events: the J. Mitchell, George,
and Stephen Brown Award for
Resident Excellence in Radiation Oncology and
the Marianne & Stewart Reuter Interventional
Radiology Symposium.
The Brown Family Award was made possible by a
generous endowment from George R. Brown, MD,
FACR and Stephen L. Brown, MD, FACR. We are
honored to offer this prestigious award to recognize
excellence among radiation oncology residents.
Congratulations to Eva Galvan, MD, from UT
Health San Antonio, who is the first recipient of the
Brown Family Award (see page 9).
TRSF also proudly announced the
first Interventional Radiology (IR)
Symposium in the nation named
in honor the late Stewart Reuter,
MD. This annual interventional
radiology CME symposium will be
held in conjunction with the annual
Julio Palmaz,
TRS meeting and will feature a
MD
national keynote speaker focusing
on practical, cutting-edge issues and technology
in interventional radiology. The symposium will
include panel discussions, workshops, and the
active exchange of member ideas. We are excited
to share that the 2021 keynote speaker will be Julio
Palmaz, MD, a giant in the field of interventional
radiology.
In order to fully realize and underwrite a
comprehensive half-day symposium, significant
additional financial support is needed. We
encourage and need your generous contributions
to permanently endow this symposium.

Please contact Karen
Garbaccio at (512) 535-4920
or karen@txrad.org to make
a TRSF donation in your
organization’s name.
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TRSF also supported several other distinguished
lectures at the 2020 TRS Annual Meeting:
• Charles Craig Lecture: “Value-Based Radiology:
Walk the Talk” by Samir Patel, MD, FACR

• Roberts Ethics Lecture: “When Doctor Becomes
Patient” by Evan Cohn, MD
• Moreton Lecture: “Dealing with Change by
Understanding High Performing Teams and
Disruptive Innovation” by Alex Norbash, MD, MS
• Radiation Oncology Lecture: “MRI-Guided
Radiotherapy” by Percy Lee, MD
• RLI Lecture: “Leadership: Science, Examples
and Lessons Learned” by Alex Norbash, MD, MS
• IR Keynote: “Hospital Contracting and
Alignment” by Laura Findeiss, MD, FSIR, FAHA
• Radiology Associates of North Texas - James M.
Moorefield Economics and Health Policy
Fellowship Report by Kevin Wang, MD
• Rutherford-Lavanty Government Relations
Fellowship Report by Jesse Conyers, MD
The Texas Radiological Society Foundation exists
to educate radiologists not only in the medical
practice of radiology but also to be strong leaders
on the economic, business, and ethical aspects of
medicine. We feel strongly that Texas radiologists
need to be true leaders in our hospitals, practices,
and communities, ultimately for the benefit of our
patients. Our educational and leadership tools are
designed to deliver on that mission.
The TRS Foundation Board of Directors extends its
deepest gratitude to our donors for continued
support of the TRS Foundation and its programs.
Because of your financial support, the TRS
Foundation is able to fund these programs to the
direct benefit of you and the patients we serve.
Donations can be made directly to the Reuter IR
Fund at www.txrad.org/donations. Or mail check
to 24165 IH-10 West, Suite 217 #510, San Antonio,
TX 78257.
The TRS Foundation is a 501 (C)(3) tax-exempt
organization with a public charity stature under
509(a)(3). Donations are tax-deductible to the
extent provided by law. Federal IEN 76-0365382.

Congratulations
2020 Guiberteau Award for Resident Excellence
Winner

Moreton
Lifetime Giving
Society

Arsalan Saleem, MD
University of Texas Medical Branch, Galveston

I am extremely honored and grateful to receive the Guiberteau Award for Resident Excellence,
because I am very sure that every other nominee for this award was as capable–if not more!–
of winning this award. This commendation also serves as an absolute acknowledgment of
the mentorship and inspiration that I have received from my seniors and my faculty here at
UT MB, for whom I have the deepest respect. As I start the final year of my interventional
radiology training, I am excited to continue as a teaching faculty at my home institution and eagerly look forward
to train and mentor the next generation of radiologists. I plan to continue to be an advocate for physicians and
radiologists both for the state of Texas and nationally, and I am grateful to the Texas Radiological Society and
the TRS Foundation for providing me with that platform.

2020 Brown Family Award for Resident Excellence
in Radiation Oncology Winner
Eva Galvan, MD
University of Texas Health San Antonio

The J. Mitchell, George and Stephen Brown Award provides a wonderful opportunity for
radiation oncology residents to get more involved in the Texas Radiological Society. As
nominees, we had the chance to foster camaraderie between the Texas radiation oncology
residency programs and learn from each other’s research. I’m looking forward to staying as
academic faculty at the UT Health San Antonio radiation oncology program and continuing to participate in TRS
advocacy activities in the future on the state and national level. Many thanks to the Brown family for supporting
and fostering excellence in radiation oncology and involvement in the TRS!

TMA Leadership College Graduates

Congratulations to Sarah Drystad, MD, Shiva Gupta, MD, Stephen Herrmann, MD, and Erin Moody, MD,
for graduating in May 2020 from the TMA Leadership College!

Congratulations to the 2019
Moreton Lifetime Giving
Society Inductees:
George Brown, MD, FACR
Stephen Brown, MD, FACR
Vidya Kamath, MD
Darlene Metter, MD, FACR
Mark Montgomery, MD, FACR
The Moreton Lifetime Giving
Society recognizes donors for
their cumulative giving and
ensures the future of the TRS
and radiology excellence in
Texas. You become a Lifetime
Donor once your cumulative
giving to the Foundation
reaches $10,000. Recognizing
a lifetime of giving, Lifetime
Donors are proof that
supporting your profession
is a life-long pursuit. Contact
Karen@txrad.org for more
information.

Connect
with TRS!

Strong Radiology Showing at TMA Leadership College
Shiva Gupta, MD

I had the privilege and honor to participate as one of four radiologists in the Class of 2020 Texas Medical
Association (TMA) Leadership College. The meetings were held in Austin, where I attended interactive
sessions covering a plethora of leadership topics, including interpersonal skills, high-performing teams,
communication styles, conflict management, legal topics for physicians, personal branding, social media,
and how to be a thought leader. We were also given insight as to how to be more involved with the TMA,
including legislative testimony training for patient advocacy.
The TMA Leadership College also provided a unique platform and empathetic environment for discussing
challenges we face as individuals, physicians and leaders. I am grateful that the TMA Leadership
College brought together such a talented and eclectic group of physicians from different parts of Texas and
numerous medical specialties to enhance our leadership skills and safeguard the practice of medicine. It
is clear that the TMA has a wealth of knowledge and experience in training physicians to be successful
leaders. I am thankful to the Texas Radiological Society Foundation for their support and I encourage
others to take advantage of this opportunity in the future. Strong radiology leaders advance radiology for
all.

@TXRadSociety

@TexasRadiologicalSociety
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Special
Thanks
Title
Text

Resident & Fellow Section Update

Lauren Hinojosa, MD, Vice-Chair, TRS RFS, UT Southwestern Medical Center

Thank you to the following
Radiology Groups for your
participation in the Resident
Career Fair Reception:
•

American Radiology
Associates

•

ARA Diagnostic Imaging

•

Baylor Scott & White Health

•

Radiology Associates of
North Texas

•

Radiology & Imaging of
South Texas

•

Radiology Partners

•

Radiology Partners Gulf
Coast

•

South Texas Radiology
Group

•

Synergy Radiology
Associates

•

Texas Radiology Associates

SPONSORS
Thank you to Texas Radiology
Associates and Radiology
Associates of North Texas for
your continued support of the
TRS Resident Fellow Section.

In February 2020, the Texas
Radiological Society Resident and
Fellow Section (TRS RFS) hosted
the 3rd annual RFS Case Review
Course and Career Fair Reception
at the TRS 107th Annual Meeting in
San Antonio, Texas.

total of ten radiology practices gave presentations
about their practice model and employment
opportunities. This event is a networking
opportunity that facilitates residents and fellows
connecting with radiology groups to get a feel for
their practices and to discuss possible business
relationships.

The RFS Case Review Course provides 1½ days of
case-heavy presentations that focus on core topics
in radiology. The twelve lecturers were nominated
by residents, who recognized them as exceptional
educators and radiologists. We know the amount
of work the lecturers put into their presentations
and we are so grateful for their enthusiastic
and thoughtful contribution. We look forward to
continuing this complimentary case-based review
course next year and expect even greater resident,
fellow, and faculty participation.

On behalf of TRS RFS, a big thank you to outgoing
RFS chair Jesse Conyers for her dedication,
leadership, and enthusiasm in making TRS a great
success. I look forward to working with incoming
RFS Chair Sarah Eberson of Baylor College of
Medicine, who has already formulated many
innovative ideas that will further enhance the 108th
TRS RFS Case Review Course.

The RFS Career Fair Reception was held with
participation from residents, fellows, and radiology
groups throughout the state of Texas. This year, a

Please mark your calendars for the 108th TRS
Annual Meeting at the Moody Gardens Hotel in
Galveston, Texas, the weekend of April 23-25,
2021.

ACR Workgroup on Gender Diversity
Tim Blackburn, PhD, RT(R)

In January 2019 Dr. Geraldine McGinty suggested the Commission on Women and Diversity set up a
ACR Workgroup
on Gender
workgroup
to explore
and Diversity
consider initiatives relating to gender diversity in radiology. This included
gender
diversity
in
the
professional workforce as well as our patient populations. Dr. Johnson Lightfoote,
Tim Blackburn, PhD
Chair of the Commission for Women and Diversity, enlisted Dr. Justin Stowell to lead this workgroup on
In January 2019 Dr. Geraldine McGinty suggested the Commission on Women and Diversity set up a
gender
inclusiveness.

workgroup to explore and consider initiatives relating to gender diversity in radiology. This included
gender diversity in the professional workforce as well as our patient populations. Dr. Johnson Lightfoote,
Currently
the workgroup
has
21 members.
(Dr.toDebra
Chair of the Commission
for Women
andgrown
Diversity,to
enlisted
Dr. Justin Stowell
lead thisMonticciolo
workgroup on and I are TRS members
serving
on the workgroup.) The workgroup is composed of persons of diverse backgrounds and includes
gender inclusiveness.

radiologists, radiologic technologists, non-radiology subspecialists, educators, and members of the
Currently the workgroup has grown to 21 members. (Dr. Debra Monticciolo and I are TRS members
transgender
and gender diverse community. Over the past year the workgroup has worked to improve the
serving on the workgroup.) The workgroup is composed of persons of diverse backgrounds and includes
gender
inclusiveness
of thenon-radiology
language subspecialists,
and communications
of the College.
A glossary of communications
radiologists,
radiologic technologists,
educators, and members
of the
standards
related
to gender
diversity
was
A detailed
analysis
transgender and
gender diverse
community.
Over the
pastcompleted.
year the workgroup
has worked
to improveof the ACR Practice Parameters
the gender
inclusiveness
of the language
communications
theworkgroup.
College. A glossary
of 173 documents were reviewed for
and
Technical
Standards
wasand
undertaken
by of
the
The
communications
standards
related to and
gender
diversity was
completed. A detailed analysis
of the ACR
gender
inclusive
language
revision
recommendations
were produced.
Practice Parameters and Technical Standards was undertaken by the workgroup. The 173 documents

were reviewed for gender inclusive language and revision recommendations were produced.
Future
work will include creating a Practice Parameter document to provide front-line and clinical staff in
Future work will
include creating
a Practice
Parameter
document
to provide
staff
radiology
guidance
when
interacting
with
patients
who front-line
identifyand
asclinical
transgender
or gender-diverse.
in radiology guidance
when
interacting with
who identify
as transgender
or gender-diverse.
Resources
will be
developed
to patients
aid in the
performance
of sensitive
exams in an appropriate manner in
Resources will be developed to aid in the performance of sensitive exams in an appropriate manner in
order
to minimize physical and/or emotional trauma.
order to minimize physical and/or emotional trauma.

Additional information
about ACR
diversity
can be
found in the
2109
Diversity
Report:
Additional
information
about
ACR
diversity
can
beACR
found
in the
2019 ACR Diversity Report: https://www.
https://www.acr.org/-/media/ACR/Files/Commissions-and-Committees/Diversity-Report-WEB.pdf
acr.org/-/media/ACR/Files/Commissions-and-Committees/Diversity-Report-WEB.pdf
Please contact me if you interested in additional information or have questions regarding gender

Please
Timissues.
Blackburn,
PhD,PhD,
RT(R)
if you are interested
diversity orcontact
other diversity
Tim Blackburn,
RT(R) (timothy.blackburn@utsouthwestern.edu)
(he/him/his)
in
additional information or have questions regarding gender diversity or other diversity issues.
(timothy.blackburn@utsouthwestern.edu)
Pictured: Members of the
Workgroup on Gender Diversity
at the 2019 RSNA meeting. L to
R: Dr. Jessica Robbins, Dr. Vaz
Zavaletta, Dr. Justin Stowell,
Dr. Johnson Lightfoote, Dr.
Tim Blackburn, and Dr. Yasmin
Carter.
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Members of the Workgroup on Gender Diversity at the 2019 RSNA meeting. Dr. Jessica Robbins, Dr. Vaz
Zavaletta, Dr. Justin Stowell, Dr. Johnson Lightfoote, Dr. Tim Blackburn, and Dr. Yasmin Carter.

Finding a New Normal with Coronavirus
Sidney C. Roberts, MD, FACR

We have been self-distancing
through the COVID-19 pandemic
for a few months now. What a
wild ride it has been! Despite the
number infected – now more than
two million cases – and more than
111,000 deaths, many still question the legitimacy
of the extraordinary measures that shut down our
economy. Uninformed proclamations comparing
COVID-19 to the seasonal flu are an affront to
anyone who has been sickened or died from this
disease. The average length of stay of those
hospitalized (especially those requiring ICU care
and ventilator support), not to mention the number
of deaths, is far greater than with the flu.

figuring out what our personal risk tolerance is.
Are there too many people in that store? Are the
employees at that restaurant being careful enough?
We decide with our feet and our pocketbooks.
Some will emerge sooner and more confidently
than others. Peggy Noonan, columnist for the
Wall Street Journal, called for patience and grace
when other people are moving faster or slower in
the recovery process than perhaps we think they
should. “What will hurt us is secretly rooting for
disaster for those who don’t share our priors.” In
the church, we refer in jest to some theological
differences as “non-salvation issues” over which
we can agree to disagree. As we emerge from
our coronavirus self-isolation, we should respect
that not everyone will be either as cautious or as
cavalier as we may be. Extend grace.

Still, should we have shut down the economy?
Professors at the Kellogg School of Management
at Northwestern University called it a “brutal tradeThe ideal conditions for me personally to feel truly
off: inducing massive economic suffering in order
comfortable again would be a) I have been infected
to save human lives.” Their research concludes
(and recovered), and am proven immune, or b) I
that not closing the economy ultimately would be
have been vaccinated. Only then will I regain my
much costlier to society, potentially tens of trillions
more nonchalant attitude toward life. Either of
of dollars in addition to major loss of life. Consider
these conditions is imperfect assurance; only time
it a “damned if you do; damned if you don’t” choice.
and testing – and good science – will
I am grateful we chose to flatten
the curve and save lives.
“As we emerge from provide clarity on the true COVID-19
status of any of us.
our coronavirus
How do we recover from this
In the meantime, I will continue my
mess? Many states are starting
self-isolation, we
new habits (obsessions, really): selfto loosen restrictive measures
should respect that
distancing and cleanliness. I will avoid
to reopen our economy. Trillions
not
everyone
will
be
crowds for the foreseeable future.
of dollars have been designated
either as cautious or When I attend church services – at
for businesses and individual
taxpayers. That will help ease
as cavalier as we may least in the beginning – I am at a
minimum going to mask myself on
some of the financial suffering.
be.
Extend
grace.”
entering and exiting, if not the entire
But, we have paid a collective
service. The last thing I want is to
price psychologically as well.
be an undiagnosed carrier who infects an elderly
The unpredictable factor in this recovery is going to
or at-risk fellow church member. In public, I carry
be people. What are we willing to do when we
disinfectant wipes for use in the grocery store, at
emerge from isolation? Some never really changed
the gas pump, etc. Finally, I wash my hands. No,
their behavior to begin with. For those who did
I really scrub them. Lots of bubbles all around.
take the pandemic seriously – and still do – it is
Often. (Admittedly, I still have trouble not touching
not as easy as flipping a switch and going back to
my face.)
a pre-coronavirus routine. Predictions for a rapid
One more thing. Once we have a vaccine, we
economic boom assume we will all be hitting the
cannot let the anti-vaxxers and conspiracy
malls and restaurants as if nothing ever happened.
theorists have their way. Legislators must remove
Me? I think I have PCSD – Post Coronavirus Stress
conscientious and religious exemptions from
Disorder. My habits have changed. My sense
vaccination requirements.
of personal space and need for barriers is
Eventually – hopefully next year sometime –
heightened. I avoid people. It will take me months
enough of us will have recovered or been
or longer before I go back into a store and don’t
immunized and life truly can return to the prewonder whose germy fingers have been on
coronavirus routine… at least until the next
everything. Interacting with strangers – or even
pandemic comes along. Please, can we wait
friends I haven’t seen in a while – has a more
another century for that?
dangerous feel to it. Consciously or not, we are

False Positive
Infographic
The LCS 2.0 Committee has
created a new infographic
to clarify the difference
between false positive
and false discovery rates
in LCS. This committee
has identified that one
of the major barriers to
screening uptake is a
confusion between the
false positive rate and the
false discovery rate in lung
cancer screening. In certain
scientific papers, the false
positive rate was reported
to be as high as 95%. This
number is not accurate, and
instead describes the false
discovery rate in LCS. This
confusion between statistics
has directly impacted the
willingness of doctors to
recommend LCS. This new
infographic can be viewed at
https://www.acr.org/-/media/
ACR/Files/Lung-CancerScreening-Resources/LCSFalse-Positive-Infographic.
pdf?la=en.
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Upcoming Radiology Meetings of Interest
2020 Joint AAPM | COMP Annual Meeting
• July 12-16, 2020, Virtual Meeting

Award Winner
The TRS has earned the
American College of Radiology’s
Overall Excellence Award
(Div. D) eight times in the last
thirteen years!

AIRP Categorical Courses, Silver Springs, MD
• Neuroradiology, August 10-13, 2020
• Pediatric, August 17-19, 2020
• Breast, October 2-3, 2020
• Abdominal, October 5-9, 2020
• Musculoskeletal, November 2-6, 2020
NASCI 2020 Annual Meeting
• September 12-15, 2020, Cleveland, OH

We have also won awards for
Excellence in:

SRU 2020
• October 22-25, 2020, Washington, DC

• Membership
(Div. D: 2014, 2012, 2008, 2003)
(Div. E: 2019)

ASTRO 2020 Annual Meeting
• October 25-28, 2020, Virtual Meeting

• Communications
(Div. D: 2009, 2007)

ACR-RBMA Practice Leaders Forum
• January 22-24, 2021, Orlando, FL

• Meetings/Education
(Div. D: 2005)
(Div. E: 2018, 2017)

TRS 2021 Annual Meeting
• April 23-25, 2021, Galveston, TX

• State with Most Contributors to
RADPAC
(Div. D: 2016, 2012)
(Div. E: 2018)

Winner of

2016, 2015, 2013, 2011, 2010,
2009, 2008, 2007

The

ViewBox

Summer 2020

Sidney C. Rober ts, MD, FACR, Editor

